LOVEWIRGHT

LAStheatre presents a beautiful, outdoor performance in schools for children in
Reception to Year 2 from late September – November 2020. The performance is
accompanied by an in-depth creative learning pack with a focus on dealing with
change and facing fears. This pack covers the curriculum subjects of PSHE,
Science, English, and Art.
LAStheatre have acquired the rights to create an outdoor theatre performance of
Rachel Bright’s ‘The Lion Inside’ illustrated by Jim Field.
This story is about confidence, self-esteem, and a shy little mouse who sets out on a
journey to find his roar. Mouse lives in a house under a rock. At the top of the rock
lives a Lion with the loudest roar of all the pack. Fed up of being ignored by the other
animals, Mouse wishes he could roar like Lion. He tries and tries to find his roar, but
in the end decides the only thing to do is to overcome his fear and ask Lion for help.
LAStheatre’s production creatively and playfully explores the following main themes:
-

Facing fears
Building confidence
Feeling positive
Dealing with change
Celebrating our differences and similarities
Playfully help pupils transition back into school post-lockdown

The performance and education pack are designed to support Reception, Year 1
and Year 2 pupils as they digest what has happened during lockdown and transition
back to school, whilst providing a vocabulary in the show and education pack that
encourages conversation about our thoughts and feelings.

THE LOST CARNIVAL

The programme will consist of
•
•

A 30-minute high-quality outdoor theatre production at your school
A creative learning activity pack for teachers to use in class after the
performance to further interrogate the themes of the show, linking with the
EYFS and KS1 curriculum in English, Science, Art and PSHE

Cost
Up to 4 performances in school in 1 day: £650 (up to 240 pupils)
2 performances in ½ a day in school – subject to availability: £435 (up to 120 pupils)
1 performance in ½ a day in school – subject to availability: £225 (up to 60 pupils)
Bursaries
With funding in place, LAStheatre are offering bursaries to schools of between 25% 100%. Please complete this application form to apply: https://bit.ly/2QmMYgK
Availability
This project is available to state primary schools in Kent, London and the Isle of
Wight from late September 2020 – November 2020
To make a booking please complete this form: https://bit.ly/3aOUw5k
COVID-19 precautions & performance location
Alongside government guidelines this performance will take place outside on a
caravan set measuring 2.4m x 6.5m (closed), 4.1m x 7.5m (open). The show will
need a space of at least 8m x 9m and the ability to drive into the space.
If you have a playground, field, or car park that can host this ground plan we can
perform to 60 pupils at a time (2 pods/bubbles of 30 pupils). We will ensure that
social distancing between groups can be maintained.
Our risk assessment is being constantly updated in regard to health and safety
guidance from the government and to our own policies to keep our team and
audiences safe.

A CHRISTMAS CAROL

About LAStheatre
LAS is a word in the Irish language. It means to ignite, turn on or set alight. We
creates layered, urgent, heart-driven stories that engage people of all ages. These
tales tackle important and complex ideas in surprising, joyous and participatory
ways.
Since 2012 over a quarter of a million people have seen our shows. These
productions have transported audiences to the court of the Holly King during the
winter solstice, filled the streets of Bath with characters from Dickens' various
Christmas stories, and enlisted the help of an entire town to launch the moon back
up into space.
Our work has been described as ‘spellbinding’ (Manchester Evening News),
‘powerful’ (The Scotsman), ‘atmospheric’ (The Herald), ‘fascinating’ (BBC) and
‘thrillingly immediate’ (FT).
Reference
"It was an absolute joy to work with LAStheatre on the R&D for Lovewright and,
subsequently, A Christmas Carol for our Xmas show 2018. Both projects combined
fabulous design with clever use of light, projection, puppetry and physical action to
produce compelling storytelling and an immediate rapport with audiences young and
old."
Cheryl Pierce, Director of Folkestone Quarterhouse
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